Junior Livestock Association members are required to have their projects or projects as follows:

- **Market Beef** – January 10, 2015 (Weigh-in & Tagging at UPI, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon)
- **Market Heifer** – January 10, 2015 (Weigh-in & Tagging at UPI, 9:00 a.m. 12:00 noon)
- **Prospect Feeder** – April 11, 2015 (Tagging at Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon)
  
  *(All bulls are to be castrated. No visible signs of knife cutting or banding (castration) at fair time, any that do will be turned away.)*
- **Swine** – May 9, 2015 (Tagging at Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon)
- **Sheep** – May 9, 2015 (Tagging at Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 noon)

Animals acquired after these dates or not meeting JLA weight rules are not eligible for sale unless authorized by the Junior Livestock Association Board of Directors.

---

**Exhibitor I**

- **D#_________ (first initial of last name and last 4 digits of social security # only)**

**Junior Livestock Association members are subject to all rules of the JLA and to regulations and rules as set forth in the 2015 Fair Premium Books as presented by the Huron Community Fair Board. Please check health regulations carefully.**

---

**Ear Tag Numbers**

- **Market Beef** ________, Year in Project____
  (maximum of 2)
- **Market Heifer** ________, Year in Project____
- **Prospect Feeder** ________, Year in Project____
  (maximum of 2)
- **Sheep** ________, Year in Project____
  (maximum of 4)
- **Swine** ________, Year in Project____
  (maximum of 4)

**Beef Rate-Of-Gain Contest**

1. Weight______ Animal Number______
2. Weight______ Animal Number______

*(This is the weight at the weigh-in at United Producers, Inc.)*

---

ALL RFID TAGS MUST BE IN THE MARKET STEER AND PROSPECT FEEDER BEFORE TAGGING OR THE CATTLE WILL NOT BE TAGGED.